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Abstract—This paper describes the design and construction of a         

dipole antenna for harvesting ambient RF power transmitted from         
the Prudential Center mast antenna in the form of FM radio. The            
harvesting antenna is a dipole antenna designed to operate at          
96.9MHz. Power received by the antenna is fed into an RF to DC             
converter that conditions the received power such that it can be           
used. Energy harvesters can be used to power small, low power           
electronic sensors that would otherwise need a battery or other          
power source. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
RF waves are widespread, and are especially prevalent in         

locations with large populations, such as cities like Boston. Tall          
skyscrapers are optimal locations to broadcast radio signals, as         
they tower over other buildings and are likely to have a direct            
line of sight to many other buildings and locations, maximizing          
power delivery to as many people as possible. The Prudential          
Center is responsible for broadcasting multiple radio stations to         
the greater Boston metropolitan area. MIT’s location is perfect         
for RF harvesting from the Prudential Center, as it is far enough            
away to consider far field radiation effects, but close enough          
such that there is enough received power to harvest. 

TABLE I. FM RADIO STATIONS BROADCASTED FROM THE PRUDENTIAL CENTER [1] 

Prudential Center Broadcasting 
FM Station/Carrier Frequency Transmitted Power Wavelength 

100.7MHz 21.5kW 2.98m 

104.1MHz 21.0kW 2.88m 

106.7MHz 21.5kW 2.81m 

107.9MHz 20.5kW 2.78m 

92.9MHz 18.5kW 3.23m 

105.7MHz 23.0kW 2.84m 

96.9MHz 22.5kW 3.10m 

 

II. APPROACH 
This project can be broken up into two main components:          

(A) the design and construction of the antenna used for          
harvesting, and (B) the RF to DC converter that conditions the           
received power to light up an LED. 

A. Antenna Design and Construction 
The antenna used in this harvester is a half-wavelength         

dipole antenna that is tuned to 96.9MHz. This frequency band          
was chosen because it is transmitted at high power from the           
Prudential Center. A half-wavelength dipole was chosen       

because it transfers power efficiently at a designed resonant         
frequency, while filtering out any other signals that may cause          
destructive interference. Two copper tubes, each a       
quarter-wavelength long (0.78m) and insulated from each other        
with polyoxymethylene (Delrin), were placed colinearly with a        
feeder between them to construct the half-wavelength antenna.        
Each “arm” of the dipole was shortened equal amounts until          
resonance at 96.9MHz was achieved. This was quantified by         
measuring the reflection coefficient of the antenna at 96.6MHz.         
Properly tuning the antenna had a direct impact on the output           
voltage of the RF to DC converter described in the following           
section. 

B. Power Conditioning 

The signal received by the harvesting antenna has a very low           
peak-to-peak voltage; thus, in order for the received power to be           
used, it must be conditioned and stored for use. For this           
harvester, a Cockcroft-Walton voltage multiplier was used to        
convert the received RF power to DC [2]. The         
Cockcroft-Walton voltage multiplier was simulated in LTSpice       
with low amplitude RF input to simulate the antenna signal. Six           
Cockcroft-Walton stages were used, as this provided a        
reasonable output voltage suitable to forward-bias an LED.        
1N5711 Schottky diodes were used to minimize power loss         
attributed to the forward voltage drop across the diodes. Finally,          
a large DC filtering capacitor was used to further reduce ripple           
on the output voltage and to store charge when the LED was off. 

 

Fig. 1. Schematic of harvester with Cockcroft-Walton voltage multiplier 

CX was sized to 3.3nF based on what worked well in           
simulation. The DC filtering capacitor, CY , was sized to 270μF.          
All diodes in the figure above are 1N5711 Schottky diodes. 

III. RESULTS 
The majority of testing was performed in the lobby of the 6th            

floor of Building 36 on MIT’s campus. This location was          
chosen due to its direct line of sight to the Prudential Center.            
Building 36 is located approximately 1.65km from the        
Prudential Center, thus the far field assumption is a valid          
approximation, considering the wavelength of a 96.9MHz wave        



in air is 3.10m. It was found that the horizontal orientation of            
the antenna worked best for harvesting, thus we can assume the           
Prudential Center broadcasts the 96.9MHz station with the        
electric field horizontally polarized. The measured output       
voltage after the power conditioning circuit was 12.96V        
maximum and around 10V average with no load attached. An          
LED was successfully forward-biased, with an initial bright flash         
(as the output filtering capacitor discharged), followed by a         
dimmer, sustained illumination. No resistor was used in series         
with the LED as current was low enough to not damage the            
LED. 

The harvester was also tested by attaching a 100kΩ load to           
the output instead of an LED. This caused the output voltage to            
drop from approximately 10V with no load attached, to         
approximately 5.4V. Thus, the harvester can be approximated as         
a circuit with V Th ≅ 10V and RTh ≅ 85kΩ. Note that this             
characterization is location specific, and it is possible the         
harvester circuit is not linear, in which case RTh will change           
depending on load impedance. This measurement, however, is        
an approximation that shows that this harvester is not suitable for           
driving loads that draw a lot of current. Nonetheless, it is not            
uncommon for modern integrated circuits (ICs) to draw current         
on the order of μA’s, or even nA’s; thus, this harvester could            
certainly provide power to such ICs. 

 

Fig. 2. Testing setup in the lobby on the 6th floor of Building 36. Dipole             
antenna in the back, six-stage Cockcroft-Walton voltage multiplier on the          
breadboard, and multimeter reading unloaded output voltage at 9.63V. 

The half-wavelength dipole antenna was characterized using       
a VNA to confirm that it successfully receives power at          
96.9MHz. Figure 3 shows the S 11 parameter of the antenna.          
Since there is a large dip in the S 11 parameter at approximately            
96MHz, the antenna absorbs/receives power at this frequency. 

The impedance of the antenna at approximately 96.9MHz        
was also determined using a VNA by looking at a Smith chart.            
This measurement confirmed that the antenna appeared       
sufficiently resistive and thus did not need a matching circuit to           
cancel any complex impedance introduced by the antenna. 

 
Fig. 3. S11 parameter of the half-wavelength dipole antenna with a clear dip at            

approximately 96MHz 

 

Fig. 4. Smith chart of the half-wavelength dipole antenna which shows the          
antenna can be approximated at as 50Ω load around 96MHz 

IV. CONCLUSION 
An energy harvester was successfully created using a dipole         

antenna as the harvesting element. The performance of the         
harvester far surpassed our expectations. While most of the         
testing was performed indoors, outdoor operation also proved        
successful, often yielding much higher open load output        
voltages. Future iterations could involve multiple harvesters       
arranged in parallel, or a different, more directive antenna in          
place of the dipole antenna used in this project. Since the           
location of the RF source is known, a highly directive antenna,           
such as a Yagi-Uda antenna could greatly improve the         
performance of this system. 
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